[Research on supervision strategy of physical examination institutions after abolishing administrative approval].
Objective: To follow the principle of adapting to the constantly updated laws and regulations of the state, put forward the supervision strategy of occupational health inspection institutions under the new situation, and standardize the practice of inspection institutions. Methods: The work of supervision and inspection was carried out in the provincial occupational health inspection institutions for five consecutive years. Result: Occupational health inspection institutions generally have non-standard work of occupational health inspection, deviations in understanding the relevant laws, regulations, policies and standards of occupational diseases, incomplete coverage of the assessment forms used in previous supervision and inspection, and insufficient refinement of the scores, only considering the basic conditions for occupational health inspection, but not from the level of quality management and discipline construction. As a result, some occupational health inspection institutions have backward instruments and equipment, poor ability and low level of practitioners, and inaccurate results of occupational health inspection, which bring hidden dangers to the health of employers and workers. Conclusion: According to the results of supervision and inspection of occupational health inspection institutions in the province, the common problems are summarized and analyzed, and the supervision strategies of occupational health inspection institutions under the new situation are put forward in accordance with the principle of adapting to the constantly updated laws and regulations of the state.